Abstract: Little is known about the genetic architecture of traits important for salmonid 24 restoration ecology. We mapped quantitative trait loci (QTL) using single nucleotide 25 polymorphisms (SNPs) for juvenile body length, weight, shape, and vertical skin pigmentation 26 patterns (parr marks) within three hybrid backcross families between European and North 27
American subspecies of Atlantic salmon. Amounts of variation in skin colour and pattern 28 quantified in the two second-generation transAtlantic families exceeded the ranges seen in 29 purebred populations. GridQTL analyses using low-density female linkage maps detected QTL 30
showing experiment-wide significance on Ssa02, Ssa03, Ssa09, Ssa11, Ssa19, and Ssa26/28 for 31 both length and weight, on Ssa04 and Ssa23 for parr mark number, on Ssa09, Ssa13 for parr 32 mark contrast, and on Ssa05, Ssa07, Ssa10, Ssa11, Ssa18, Ssa23, and Ssa26/28 for geometric 33 morphometric shape co-ordinates. Pleiotrophic QTL on Ssa11 affected length, weight, and 34 shape. No QTL was found that explained more than 10% of the phenotypic variance in 35 pigmentation or shape traits. Each QTL was approximately positioned on the physical map of the 36
Introduction

43
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) is an economically important species, generating large 44 revenues in the aquaculture industry, and in the recreational angling industry. There has been an 45 overall decline of wild anadromous Atlantic salmon stocks, with the result that much of the 46 world's salmon biomass is a result of aquaculture (Asche and Bjorndal 2011). Studies of the 47 genetic architecture and molecular basis of appearance traits are not only important to the 48 Atlantic salmon aquaculture industry (Colihueque and Araneda 2014) but are also of interest to 49 restoration ecologists trying to re-establish extirpated salmon populations (Donnelly and 50
Whoriskey 1993). 51
The success of efforts to reintroduce juvenile salmon into the wild may be affected by 52 population-specific genetic variation in their body shape and skin pigmentation. environmental factors and acclimation also play a role in matching juveniles to their background 62 (Mezzera et al. 1997 ). Donnelly and Whoriskey (1993) showed that parr marks of Atlantic 63 salmon are an anti-predator adaptation to stream environments, and that the salmon's ability to 64 change their colouration to match their surroundings is limited. Kawamura et al. (2012) 65 suggested that predators preyed more heavily upon nonindigenous stocked hatchery salmon than 66 on purebred native amago salmon because of differences in their skin colour traits that caused 67 the former to be more conspicuous. Parr mark number has shown to be heritable in amago 68 salmon (Kudo et al. 2002) . If loci controlling a large proportion of the variation in parr skin 69 colour phenotype can be detected and mapped, then future restoration efforts can identify 70 populations that are suitably camouflaged for a specific river environment. 71
The use of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) for detecting quantitative trait loci 72 (QTL) is becoming increasingly more popular due to the development of high-throughput SNP 73
were kept and maintained at the Saint Andrews Biological Stations (SABS) (Department of 105
Fisheries and Oceans Canada) in Saint Andrews, New Brunswick, Canada in dechlorinated 106 freshwater. Parr were reared from eggs indoors (Boulding et al. 2008 ) and then moved to outdoor 107 3 metre diameter tanks (Pedersen 2013) . 108
The initial QTL mapping of the crosses assumed that they were F2 crosses between full-109 siblings (Pedersen 2013 ) but this assumption was questioned because the parr from one of the 110 crosses were observed to have very different skin pigmentation than those from the other two 111 surviving crosses (Table 1) . Fortunately, the genetic origin of all six parents had been estimated 112 using their 4K SNP genotypes and the program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000 ) in a 113 previous study (Liu et al. 2017 This first set of multiplexes was designed at the Centre for Integrative Genetics (CIGENE) in Ås, 139
Norway using Spectro-DESIGNER v3.0 from Agena and consisted of 129 SNPs chosen from a 140 subset of 700 candidate SNPs that had been discovered by aligning EST contigs (Hayes et al. 141
2007). 142
To identify candidate markers for our second custom MassARRAY™ SNP assay, the 143 parents of each cross were first genotyped for 4000 SNP markers using a 6K SNP chip. 144
Candidate SNP assay markers that were heterozygous in all six parents were chosen over 145 markers that were polymorphic in fewer parents. Markers were chosen at 10cM intervals by EG 146
Boulding after visually scanning female and male maps for Canadian Atlantic salmon (Brenna-147
Hansen et al. 2012). A higher density of candidate markers was added near the telomeres where 148 most of the recombination in males takes place . A higher density of markers 149 was also added near the centromere, which when combined with the higher density at the 150 telomeres, increased the possibility of detecting recombination in females. Any markers showing 151 non-Mendelian segregation (multisequence variants or paralogous sequence variants 152 (Gidskenhaug et al. 2011) were omitted from the list of candidate markers. Sets of four PCR 153 multiplexes were designed at CIGENE by Arne Roseth using Spectro-DESIGNER using the pool 154 of 329 candidate SNPs. The maximum number of SNPs that could be amplified in silico in any 155 set of four PCR multiplexes was 121. A set containing some highly-desired SNPs (e.g., PACA) 156 was selected for genotyping the three transAtlantic crosses. 157
All offspring from the three crosses were genotyped using Agena MassARRAY™ 158 iPLEX Gold chemistry at the Centre for Clinical Genomics in Toronto. SNPs were analysed and 159 any that failed or genotyped poorly were deleted. Where necessary, the genotype cluster-160 definition ellipses were edited manually by S. Pedersen using Agena Spectro-TYPER. A total of 161 188 SNP markers were successfully genotyped for all individual offspring and most were also 162 genotyped for the parents. 163
164
Morphometric and skin pigmentation traits 165
7
Offspring from the three crosses reached an average weight of 8-9 grams in November 166 15 th -25 th , 2011. Fish were then non-lethally anesthetised (using tricaine methanesulfonate (TMS) 167 at 0.07g/L), photographed for "parr" length and morphometric data, weighed (wet weight to the 168 nearest 0.1g), pit-tagged, and fin clipped. Fin clips were kept in 1.5 mL tubes with "O"-ring 169 screw caps, filled with 0.5mL of 95% EtOH at 4 o C. A total of 1047 fish were weighed and 170 photographed during the first measurement period. Tank space at SABS was limited therefore 171 447 fish were euthanized with a lethal dose of TMS (0.7g/L). To keep the families as large as 172
possible, approximately 300 individuals were kept at random from Crosses 1 and 4 but all of 173 family 3 were euthanized. During November 28 th -30 th , 2012, when fish were an average of 100g 174 and beginning to display signs of undergoing the parr-smolt transformation, they were weighed 175 and photographed for a second time. Of the 600 fish that were retained, 499 survived to the 176 second measurement period. Fish were anesthetised in the same manner as the first 177 measurement, weighed (wet weight to the nearest 0.5g), and photographed for morphometric 178
analysis. 179
Geometric morphometric landmark software (Rohlf 2015) were used to measure body 180 shape traits. The photographs of individual fish were digitized using tpsDig2 2.16 (Rohlf 2010 ) 181 and 12 landmarks were recorded (Figure 1 ). All photographs were individually scaled, aligned 182 and rotated using tpsRegr 1.37 (Rohlf 2009) , to the same centroid size, maintaining the geometry 183 of the landmark positions. Centroid size was used as a covariate to try and separate variation in 184 landmark position that was based on shape from that based on size. Both x and y coordinates of 185 each landmark were analysed as to specify the directional variation (vertical vs. horizontal) for 186 the specific anatomical feature. After all photographs had been digitized, outliers were 187 determined using aligned coordinates in tpsRegr 1.37 (Rohlf 2009 ) removing any outliers, and 188 re-digitizing all fish with any mistakes in landmark position. For both the "parr" and "near 189 smolt" measurement periods, landmark 8 (AnPCF: the most anterior point of the pectoral fin) 190 was removed due to the extremely high degree of variation in landmark positioning when 191 landmarks from multiple individuals were simultaneously plotted with tpsDig2 2.16. 192
The contrast between skin and parr marks was quantified from the measurement time 1 193 photographs that were also used for morphometrics (Supplementary Figure S1 combined into two sex-specific maps based on all crosses. The cross-specific male and female 213 maps enabled separate QTL analyses for each cross whereas the composite male and female 214 maps enabled simultaneous QTL analyses for all three crosses. To enable QTL analysis with 215 GridQTL, very short linkage groups were joined with one other linkage group at a distance of 216 50cM, which is the expected recombination rate for unlinked markers (Lynch and Walsh 1998) . 217
Finally, a "Genomic-corrected linkage map" for females was made by comparing order of the 218 SNPs on each of the chromosome of the composite female linkage map to their order on the 219 physical map of the European Atlantic salmon (ICSASG_v2). This involved rearranging closely-220 spaced SNPs on some linkage groups so that their order matched the physical map. It also 221 involved completely reversing some linkage groups so that the p arm end was at 0cM. The 222 Genomic-corrected linkage map was then used to compare QTL positions found in separate 223 analyses of individual families. This was necessary because the lengths of linkage maps made by 224
Join Map for the same chromosome varied for different parents because of differences in which 225
SNPs were informative in a particular family (Lynch and Walsh 1998) . used to analyze all traits in steps of 1.0cM. In addition, for Cross 3 only it was also possible to 239 use the Backcross-F2 (BC-F2) module where we assumed that each offspring inherited one of 240 two alternative alleles at the putative QTL from its hybrid male parent. GridQTL performs 241 regression analyses using flanking molecular markers to detect QTL using similar algorithms to 242 an earlier version, QTL Express (Seaton et al. 2006) . A separate analysis with the 250 iterations 243 of bootstrapping was used to determine 95% confidence limits for all QTL detected that 244 explained a high proportion of the phenotypic variance (PEV). PEV was calculated for the BC-245 F2 analysis and but could only be approximately calculated for the HS analyses and could not be 246 calculated at all for the SP analyses (S. Knott, pers. comm.). Permutation tests using the 247 "experiment-wide option" with 250 iterations to estimate the minimum F value for significance 248 at α=0.05 and for α=0.01 were performed separately for each trait, at both the experiment-wide 249 (≈genome-wide) and the chromosome-wide levels for all traits in all analyses. To reduce our use 250 of shared computer resources, permutation for the morphometric traits all 22 morphometric trait 251 analyses were initially analyzed in a single run using composite size as a covariate without 252 permutations. The analysis was then repeated with permutations of 250 iterations only for traits 253 that with the largest LOD values in the first analysis. Separate QTL analyses were performed for 254 each trait as follows: size data (length and weight) at both measurement periods; morphometric 255 aligned co-ordinates at both measurement periods (using composite size as a covariate); and for 256 parr mark number and contrast. Analyses were performed using composite female maps 257 For personal use only. This Just-IN manuscript is the accepted manuscript prior to copy editing and page composition. It may differ from the final official version of record.
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(incorporating "combined" data from all three crosses), and for each of the three individual 258 family crosses. A total of 18 different QTL analyses using both the Sib-pair module and dam-259 based analyses with the Half-sib module were undertaken. We also did 18 sire-based analyses 260 using the Half-sib module that we are only briefly describe in the main text as our objective was 261 to focus on female linkage map analyses. To enable comparison of our results with those of 262
Boulding et al. (2008) we did three additional analyses for Cross 3 with the BC-F2 module using 263 the same male linkage map that they used for their combined family analysis. 
Results
281
Phenotype statistics 282
Length and weight were weakly correlated in young parr (r=0.41, P<0.001, N=1047) 283 with length only explaining 16% of the phenotypic variance in weight. It was therefore decided 284 to analyse length and weight as separate traits for the first measurement period. Length and 285 weight were more highly correlated in fish near smelting (hereafter "near-smolts"; r=0.90, 286 P<0.001, N=499); nevertheless, they were also analyzed as separate traits at the second 287 measurement period for consistency. During the first measurement period, lengths across all families ranged between 5.39-289 12.17cm (mean±se, 9.05cm ±0.04), and weights varied between 1.6-21.4 grams (mean±se, 290 8.74g±0.12) ( Table 1) and were normally distributed (length: skewness=0.02, kurtosis=2.20; 291 weight: skewness=0.55, kurtosis=2.58). Significant differences were found among the three 292 crosses for both traits (one-way ANOVA, P<0.001 df=2), with individuals of Cross 1 being 293 significantly shorter and lighter than the other two families (Tukey post-hoc, P<0.001). 294
The two families maintained through the second measurement period, had total lengths 295 ranging from 10.61-28.55cm (mean±se, 19.18±0.14), and weight ranging from 15.0-236.5 grams 296 (mean±se, 95.10±1.73) ( Cross 4 (Table 1) . 300
The number of parr marks per individual at the first measurement period ranged from 6 to 301 12, (mean±se, 9±0.03, Table 1 ) and were normally distributed (skewness=0.19, kurtosis=2.52). 302
The relative contrast of skin colouration to parr mark pigmentation ranged from 1.08-6.29 303 (mean±se, 1.88±0.01), (Table 1 ). The distribution of skin/parr mark colouration was positively 304 skewed, with few individuals showing high contrast, and a greater number with lower contrast 305 values (skewness=2.56, kurtosis=15.90, Figure S2 ). Significant differences between families for 306 both parr mark number and contrast was determined (one-way ANOVA, P<0.001, df=2). Cross 4 307 had significantly more parr marks and a significantly higher contrast between the dark parr mark 308 colouration and the light skin than the other two families (Tukey post-hoc, P<0.001; Table 1 ). 309
The variation in skin pigmentation was even more dramatic at the second measurement period 310 ( Figure S3) . 311 312
Linkage map: 313
The female-specific composite linkage map contained a total of 29 linkage groups 314 (Supplementary Appendix S1). Ssa01p and Ssa01q were kept as separate linkage groups because 315 of differences in the karyotypes of chromosome in the hybrid parents of the three crosses. All 316 QTL were successfully assigned to an approximate position on the physical map of the Atlantic 317 genome (Appendix S1) and genes containing the SNP markers were identified for many of the 318 traits (Appendix 1). All candidate genes were regarded as provisional because the QTL in our 319 For personal use only. This Just-IN manuscript is the accepted manuscript prior to copy editing and page composition. It may differ from the final official version of record.
12 study were only approximately located. Most QTL had confidence intervals that were smaller 320 than 100% but larger than 25% of the entire mapped length of the linkage group (Tables S2 &  321   S3) . 322
323
QTL length 324
Several QTL for length using the female linkage map were found to be highly significant 325 (α=0.01) at the experiment-wide level in both the sib-pair (Tables 2-5 ) and the dam-based half-326 sib (Table S2 ) analyses with GridQTL. Large QTL for parr length at measurement time 1 were 327 detected on Ssa26/28 for cross 1 using the half-sib module, and on Ssa11 in Cross 1 in combined 328 family dataset using both modules. Smaller QTL (α<0.05) significant at the experiment-wide 329 level for length at measurement time 1 were found on Ssa02 in Cross 4 and in the combined 330 family dataset and on Ssa18 in Cross 1 using the in the sib-pair module. In the dam-based half-331 sib analyses, significant QTL were found to be located on Ssa09 in Cross 4 and composite 332 females (Table S2) . 333
Highly significant QTL detected at measurement time 2 for near smolt length using sib-334 pair analyses were mapped to Ssa11 in Cross 1 and to Ssa19 in Cross 4 and the combined family 335 dataset (Table 4 & 5) . Half-sib analyses resulted in the detection of highly significant QTL on 336 Ssa03 in Cross 4 and Ssa11 in Cross 1. Smaller QTL (α<0.05) that were significant at the 337 experiment-wide level for length at measurement time 2 using Sib-pair module were found on 338 Ssa02 and Ssa03 in Cross 4, on Ssa15 in Cross 1, and on Ssa02 in the combined family dataset. 339
Three small QTL were found on Ssa03, Ssa04, and Ssa11 for combined family dataset using the 340
Half-sib module. The most interesting candidate gene for length was Androgen receptor beta 2 341 on Ssa04 (Table S6 ). Figure 2 shows that many of the experiment-wide significant QTL for 342 length were similar for the two measurement periods. 343 344 345
QTL Weight 346
Several QTL for parr weight at the first measurement period were highly significant at 347 the experiment-wide level using the sib-pair (Tables 2-5 ) and the dam-based half-sib (Figure 2 ; 348 Table S2) 
Cross 3, highly significant QTL accounted for 4.1% to 5.9% of the phenotypic variance (PEV) 359 whereas significant QTL only accounted for 3.0% to 3.7% PEV (Table S1 ) and the same trend 360 was seen in the half-sib analyses (Table S2) . 361 QTL for weight in near-smolts at the second measurement period that were highly 362 significant at the experiment-wide level using sib-pair analyses were detected on Ssa02, Ssa11 363
and Ssa18 in Cross 1, on Ssa19 in Cross 4, and on Ssa11 and Ssa19 in the combined analysis. 364
Smaller QTL (α<0.05) for near smolt weight that were significant at the experiment-wide level 365
were found on Ssa02, Ssa03, and Ssa26/28 in Cross 4 and on Ssa02 in the combined dataset. 366
With dam-based analyses, large QTL were found on Ssa03 in Cross 4 and Ssa11 in Cross 1 and 367 the combined dataset (Table S2) . Most but not all experiment-wide significant QTL for weight 368 were also QTL for length (Figure 2) . The most interesting candidate gene for weight was Steroid 369 receptor RNA activator 1 (sra10) on Ssa11 (Table S6) . 370 371 372
QTL parr mark number and contrast 373
In the sib-pair analysis, QTL on Ssa23 were found to have experiment-wide significance 374 for parr mark number in Cross 4 (Table 4 ). In addition, three suggestive QTL for parr mark 375 number were found on Ssa07, Ssa13, and Ssa17 using the composite dataset (Table 5 ). Sire-376 based half-sib analyses also found significant QTL for number on Ssa04 in Cross 3 and on Ssa7 377
and Ssa17/24 (α<0.01) in the composite dataset (Figure 2 , Table S3 ). 378
With sib-pair analyses, significant QTL for the contrast between the parr marks and the 379 skin were found on Ssa23 in Cross 4. Three suggestive QTL for contrast were detected on Ssa18 380 in Cross 1 (Table 2) , on Ssa09 and Ssa11 in Cross 3, and on Ssa01/23 in the combined analysis. 381
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Using dam-based half-sib analyses, three significant QTL (α<0.05) were found on Ssa09 in 382
Cross 3 and in the combined family analyses, as well as on Ssa13 in Cross 1 (Table S2 ). Sire-383 based half-sib analyses also found highly-significant QTL for contrast on Ssa01 and Ssa21/23 in 384
Cross 4, on Ssa13 in Cross 1, and on Ssa 01/23 in the combined analysis (Table S3) . 385
The backcross analysis of Cross 3 using the current study's female-linkage map found a 386 QTL for parr mark number on Ssa04 (explaining 4.1 PEV) and three suggestive QTL for parr 387 mark contrast on Ssa09, Ssa11, and Ssa18 (explaining 1.6, 2.4 and 2.1% PEV, respectively; 388 Table S1 ).The backcross analysis of Cross 3 using the slightly-modified male linkage map of 389 Boulding et al. (2008) found a QTL for parr mark number on Ssa03 that was highly significant at 390 the experiment-wide level and a QTL for parr mark contrast on Ssa11 that was significant. 391
392
QTL morphometric landmarks 393
Several QTL for 22 morphometric co-ordinate traits (Figure 1a ) across all chromosomes 394 were significant at the experiment-wide levels in GridQTL analyses that used centroid size as a 395 covariate (Table 6 ). Overall it was found that chromosomes Ssa05 at both measurement periods, 396
Ssa11 in parr and Ssa26/28 in near-smolts had the most significant QTL in the sib-pair analyses. 397
In parr, Ssa11 contained QTL for four morphometric traits that were significant at the 398 experiment-wide level, suggesting large effect of this region of the genome on juvenile shape. 399
Dam-based half-sib analysis showed parr shape to be influenced by Ssa18, while Ssa07 had a 400 significant (α<0.05) effect on shape of near-smolts in Cross 1 (Table S4) . In Cross 4, Ssa23 was 401 found to have significant influence on shape at both measurement periods (Table S4 ). The most 402 interesting candidate gene for shape on Ssa23 was thyroid hormone receptor alpha (Table S7) . 
Skin pigmentation related traits 408
A major contribution of this study was to locate novel QTL for skin pigmentation traits -409 parr mark number and contrast, using a female linkage map, and to verify that both traits are 410 partially controlled by multiple loci. Boulding et al. Ssa08 (as LG19), Ssa17 (as LG22), and Ssa23 (as LG18) using a male-linkage map and first 412 generation backcrossed transAtlantic families. Our new analysis of Cross 3 using a slight 413 modification of their male linkage map found a highly significant novel QTL for parr mark 414 number on Ssa03. This suggests that some of the differences seen between their study and the 415 current study are a product of different QTL segregating in different parents (the hybrid sire of 416
Cross 3 is a full sibling brother to the four sires used by Boulding et al. 2008) rather than 417 differences between studies in the markers that are genotyped, the marker density or whether a 418 male or female linkage map is used. Using the female linkage map of the three newly-created 419 transAtlantic hybrid crosses we found more precisely located two QTL (Ssa23 and Ssa17) found 420 in the previous study. Additionally, we discovered two novel QTL for parr mark number on 421 Ssa07 (a homeolog of Ssa17) and on Ssa13. 422
In addition, we discovered novel QTL for parr mark contrast. Although Boulding et al. 423
(2008) detected two significant QTL for parr mark contrast on Ssa02 (LG1) and Ssa07 (LG24) 424 neither of these were found in the current study even when a very similar linkage map was used 425 for Cross 3. Instead QTL on Ssa01/23 (at 56cM) in the composite female dataset, on Ssa09 in 426
Cross 3, on Ssa18 in Cross 1, and on Ssa23 in Cross 4 were detected in the new transAtlantic 427 families using the female linkage maps. Further one novel QTL on Ssa17 was detected in Cross 428 3 using the male linkage map. 429
Our use of three backcross families with varying proportions of European and North 430
American lineages allowed for the detection of a greater number of QTL for two skin 431 pigmentation traits than has been found previously. Cross 4 had a significantly higher number of 432 parr marks and a higher contrast between the parr marks and the surround skin than did Crosses 433 1 and 3 even though all crosses were randomly split in two tanks in the same environment. The 434 higher number of parr marks may be a result of Cross 4 being a second-generation backcross to a 435 Gja5 is on Ssa17 between 52.2 and 52.8 Mb. We did not have any SNP markers near this locus 457 but we did find a QTL for number of parr marks on Ssa17 that was located 21 Mb upstream 458 (Table S6) . (Table S6) . Similarly, mutations in 465
Tyrosinase-related protein 1a (Trp1a) are known to affect melanophore survival (Singh and 466
Nüsslein-Volhard 2015) and this gene was 1 Mb downstream from a QTL that we found for parr 467 mark contrast on Ssa18 (Table S6) . 468
Length and weight 469
Several studies have mapped QTL for growth related traits in Atlantic salmon due to their 470 economic importance in cultured fish (Reid et It has been found in numerous studies that QTL for similar traits often map to the same 484 chromosome. QTL for two traits being on the same chromosome could be due to the linkage of 485 separate QTL for each trait, or due to one QTL with pleiotropic effects accounting for both traits. 486
In our transAtlantic families, it was found that length and weight at both measurement periods 487 mapped together on Ssa11 in Cross 1, and length and weight at the second measurement period 488 mapped to Ssa03 and Ssa04 in Cross 4 and composite females, respectively. We also found that 489 on Ssa03 (57.61 to 57.67 Mb). However, igf2bp1 is an equivocal candidate gene in the current 499 study because it was 9.2 Mb upstream from QTL segregating in Cross 4 for parr weight and for 500 near-smolt length, and for weight1, weight 2 and length 1 on Ssa03 (Table S6) . For personal use only. This Just-IN manuscript is the accepted manuscript prior to copy editing and page composition. It may differ from the final official version of record.
Morphometric shape traits 502
The results of QTL analyses of the morphometric shape traits revealed several loci 503
showing experiment-wide significance. The three linkage groups containing the most significant 504 of the morphometric landmark QTL across the three transAtlantic families were Ssa05, Ssa11, 505 (Table S6 ) and the QTL itself has wide confidence limits (Tables S2, S4) . 514
Physiological or development mechanisms can be helpful in identifying candidate genes for 515 shape. For example, thyroid hormones have recently been shown to affect shape differently in 516 flatfishes and in zebrafish (Xu et al. 2016 ). This suggests that the thyroid hormone receptor 517 alpha is a plausible candidate gene for the shape QTL we found on Ssa23 (Table S7) . significant and age-specific QTL associated with size and shape in the nine-spined stickleback. 526
Conclusions and future work 527
The use of second-generation backcrosses, a physical map of the SNP markers, and use 528 of a female linkage map allowed more accurate mapping of QTL associated with length, weight, 529 body shape, parr mark number, and contrast than was possible in two previous transAtlantic 530 
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